Media release
Informatec has become the leading Swiss BI
specialist, with five Qlik areas of sector expertise.
Informatec is at the top of Qlik sector expertise in Switzerland. BI specialist
Informatec, based in Muttenz, is the first solution partner in Switzerland of Qlik®,
leader in visual analytics, to have obtained five of the eight major areas of sector
expertise awards. They have thus demonstrated their professional QlikView and BI
know-how, as well as their wide practical experience in the industry in terms of
customer-oriented consulting and the implementation of sophisticated BI solutions, in
the retail & services, energy & utilities, manufacturing & high tech, financial services
and healthcare sectors.
Muttenz, May 24, 2016 - Qlik partner since 2008, Informatec is now one of the selected Qlik
solution providers in Switzerland. Over the past eight years, the BI specialist from Muttenz,
near Basel, has accrued a wealth of experience in the implementation of over 250 Qlik
projects in all sectors. Due to these merits, they also received the 2013 Qlik "Partner of the
Year" award. On this broad base and thanks to the development of their own BI framework
iVIEW, based on Qlik, the ambitious program for the certification of the coveted sector
expertise award has been successfully completed in a record time of only 5 months. Thus
Informatec is optimally equipped for the demanding BI needs of discerning SMEs and large
companies in Switzerland.
Sophisticated expertise program
Qlik sector expertise, widely appreciated by BI users, prepared Informatec in the targeted
sectors through successful implementation of sophisticated client projects. In the actual
certification process, which has been taking place for the past few months, in addition to
each of the five expert areas, four customer applications had to be selected and described in
detail. These were subsequently audited by a Qlik expert and their sector relevance
validated. Marcel D. Schläpfer, Country Manager of Qlik Switzerland, explains: "Proven
industry expertise is an important point of reference for our clients when seeking the right
partner. We therefore check inputs very carefully. I am extremely pleased that we have been
able to award our Qlik partner Informatec with comprehensive five competencies sector
expertise in Switzerland."
Certified know-how, Qlik training centre and Swiss BI Cloud
Informatec has a highly qualified team of BI consultants and software developers in the
industry who understand how to deal professionally and competently both with QlikView as
well as with the latest offspring of the Qlik family, Qlik Sense. This has been demonstrated
on the one hand by the complete certification for both products and on the other hand by the
Qlik training centre in the Basel area, which is directly operated by Informatec in Muttenz.
Last but not least, Informatec is the only BI firm in Switzerland that also offers the option of a
specially prepared Swiss BI Cloud for all of its solutions based on Qlik technology.
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About Informatec
With its clear focus on business intelligence (BI) solutions for discerning SMEs and large
enterprises across a wide spectrum of industries, Informatec, with headquarters in Muttenz,
Baselland (Switzerland), has established itself as a specialist for consulting and needsbased
implementation of comprehensive BI solutions. The company, founded in 1998, is
considered a BI innovator and counts leading enterprises among its ever-growing client
base. With its need-oriented services, Informatec helps ensure that the numerous
advantages of their BI solution iVIEW, developed in-house and based on QlikView, are
entirely available. The services offered include consultancy; design and customer-specific
developments; implementation and training; as well as maintenance and support.

